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10.4 Built environment issues across key spatial scales

10.4.4 Key Internal and External Spaces

25: Day room in St Brendan’s, Loughrea, Co. Galway.

a) Overall design issues
Key design considerations for quality of life
Literature findings: A typical RLTC setting will include a range of key spaces such as
bedroom, ensuite bathrooms, sitting rooms or central living spaces, dining areas, kitchens,
shared toilets along circulation routes or adjacent to common areas, and specialised spaces
such as therapy and treatment rooms. The design and quality of these spaces is important
for overall quality of life.
Universal Design issues: In line with Universal Design (CEUD, 2015), these spaces should be
designed so they can be accessed, understood, and used by all residents, visitors, and staff.
In terms of dementia-inclusive design from a Universal Design approach (Grey et al., 2015),
these spaces should be designed with the following key issues in mind:
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•

Familiar Design: will provide a recognisable layout for the person with dementia to
ensure they can operate successfully.

•

Personalisation: allowing space for people with dementia to add their own touches will
help create a more recognisable and familiar environment.

•

Easy to Interpret and Calm: this can be achieved in living spaces through good spatial
planning, careful light and acoustic design, and the use of easily operated and
understood fixtures and fittings.

•

Good Visual Access: being able to see key internal and external spaces, or important
objects will help remind and prompt an occupant to carry out certain tasks, engage in a
particular activity, or venture outside to enjoy the garden. This will also facilitate
supervision which may help alleviate anxiety on the part of the person with dementia.

•

Unobtrusive Safety Measures and Assisted Living Technologies: the safety measures and
technology that can be used to support a person’s orientation and navigation when they
are out in the community, as well as within the setting itself.

•

Distinct Spaces: separate rooms dedicated primarily to certain activities, such as dining
or watching TV, will help reinforce the function of the space and provide further
orientation cues. However, while open plan space may increase visual access, there is
some debate as to whether the lack of defined or enclosed space may cause
disorientation.

•

Safe and Accessible Outdoor Spaces: will allow people with dementia to spend more
time outdoors, helping to regulate the body clock, promote exercise, and provide
multisensory experiences.

High Priority infection control issues
As discussed earlier, good ventilation is critical to reducing the transmission of COVID-19 in
indoor spaces, therefore all indoor areas should be well ventilated (WHO, 2021)
See 10.4.3 (d) above for COVID-19 issues related to outdoor space.
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b) Household models

26: Dining room and kitchen in Willow and Meadow View Centre, St. Josephs, Clonsilla, illustrating a
household model of care.

Key design considerations for quality of life
Literature findings: As outlined previously, household models that create smaller, compact
settings can be more supportive for residents, moreover, the provision of homelike
environments and greater levels of privacy are linked to improved quality of life in RLTC
(McKinley and Adler, 2006). Aspects contributing to thriving in RLTC challenge the
traditional passive perspective of residents and instead emphasise more active aspects
within a setting including positive relationships with other residents, such as visiting each
other’s rooms, and participation in meaningful activities (Bergland and Kirkevold, 2006). In
this regard, creating more homelike spaces that balance social interaction with privacy are
crucial for successful RLTC design.
Household models typically provide a central, shared, communal area composed of a living
area, an open kitchen, and a dining area. The layout of these key internal spaces and the
overall building should consider contact with nature and biophilic design through views to
outside, the use of natural materials, images of nature and other biophilic design elements
as described by Kellert et al., (2011).
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Stakeholder feedback: Several interviewees recommended the household or Green House
like models for both quality of life and infection control considerations.
High Priority infection control issues
See previous infection control issues related to household models.
In addition to the above key design issues, there are a number of main spaces that require
specific design considerations as set out below.
c)

Central living, kitchen, and dining areas

Key design considerations for quality of life
Literature Findings: The success of the Green House model demonstrates the value of a
central, shared, domestic-scale communal area composed of a living area, an open kitchen
and dining area, collectively called a ‘hearth’. Meals are prepared in the open kitchen by
caregivers and shared at the common kitchen table. This shared area is typically connected
to a protected outdoor space, where in the more successful settings the doors are left
unlocked, and the outdoor space is used for activities and socialising (Cohen et al., 2016).
Stakeholder feedback: Across the Irish case studies, many stakeholders lamented the fact
that COVID-19 restricted access to common areas for many residents and reduced social
interaction, especially those on upper floors who were “marooned” in their bedroom. Space
was further limited in some RLTC settings where some communal spaces were repurposed
for clinical use during COVID-19.
Specific to one of the case studies, one staff member admitted that it was difficult to
achieve social distancing in dining rooms as residents preferred to eat together.
Furthermore, where dining rooms were insufficiently sized, residents had to eat in their
rooms during certain periods. Other staff believed that dining room space should not be colocated with sitting rooms. Many stakeholders argued that well-ventilated common rooms
were helpful during COVID-19.
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High Priority infection control issues
Literature Findings: Restricted access to common areas or shared living areas can be
isolating for residents and a balance must be struck between social engagement, communal
activities, and infection control. This issue pre-dates COVID-19 with Stone arguing that
“Maximizing quality of life for the resident while minimizing transmission of infections is a
known challenge facing NH staff” (Stone et al., 2015). While more research is required in
this area, it is useful to consider the advice set out by the AIA (2020) to change layouts in
shared spaces to facilitate social distancing or provide outdoor seating and exterior social
areas for occupants and visitors (see below).
While some settings may need to zone or group patients, it is still important to ensure there
is safe walking space, especially for residents with a cognitive impairment who may ‘walk
with purpose’ (BGS, 2020).
For dining rooms Wang (2021), suggests separations such as retractable screens to reduce
the risk of droplets and provide the flexibility of space use.
In line with recent WHO guidelines, good ventilation is critical to reducing the transmission
of COVID-19 in indoor spaces and therefore all living, kitchen, and dining areas should be
well ventilated (WHO, 2021).

Key recommendations – Kitchen, Living and Dining Areas
•

•

•

•

Central living and dining spaces should be well-ventilated and bright, with numerous
openable doors and windows to allow for better ventilation in terms of infection control,
and to ensure they are comfortable spaces to use.
Central living and dining spaces should be large enough to allow for social distancing
during periods of restriction, and not be too crowded, to ensure it is easy to move
around the space with mobility aids.
Alternatively, settings should include multiple smaller central living and dining spaces, to
allow for more privacy, various activities, and the breaking down of the setting into
smaller units where necessary.
Contact or a good view to nature and the outdoors from the central living areas is
beneficial to all stakeholders, especially residents.
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d) Visiting areas
Key design considerations for quality of life
Stakeholder feedback: Across the Irish case studies, some family members expressed
concerns about certain central living areas being too small and there being a need for more
spaces where people can gather in privacy.
One of the more challenging aspects of COVID-19 in settings has been the restriction of
visitors. This is compounded by settings that only have a single, centralised living area to
host visitors. During the pandemic the use and sharing of these spaces among multiple
visitors and residents was often not feasible. Furthermore, residents and family members
often lamented the lack of privacy in these areas and the noisy nature of such shared
spaces. In response to COVID-19, some settings converted offices, storage areas, or other
spaces to dedicated visiting rooms for small groups or single visits. That said, family
members noted that that more could have been done to support visits with their loved ones
(i.e., better use of outdoor spaces). That said, the weather or the frailty of a resident may
not always permit this.
Interviewees noted that outdoor spaces were also used to facilitate visiting during COVID19, and that appropriate outdoor areas, specifically ones that visitors could access without
walking through the building, were better able to facilitate visiting; however, interviewees
also recognised the difficulty with outdoor visiting, particularly during colder weather, as
older people are often averse to drafts/cold weather.
Where residents have their own room, visits can take place there, but in some situations
and in relation to certain visitors, this may feel like an invasion of a person’s privacy. For
instance, it isn’t perceived as common practice to visit a friend or a neighbour in their
bedroom.
Interviewees added that RLTC settings had difficulty in creating appropriate visiting areas,
and that large communal visiting areas are problematic for residents with hearing
impairments, as they are often quite noisy.
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Key recommendations– Visiting Areas
•

•
•

Provide more numerous and varied visitor spaces within settings to handle different
kinds and numbers of visitors at different levels of privacy. This may involve converting
existing rooms, subdividing common areas, or building on new visitor spaces.
All visitor areas should be spacious enough for social distancing and well ventilated.
Provide a range of open and sheltered outdoor visiting areas in gardens or courtyards, or
on balconies or roof terraces. Within these spaces provide a variety of open areas and
seating and covered areas such as verandas or garden shelters (see outdoor space below
(h).

e) Bedrooms

27: Bedroom in St. Brendan’s, Loughrea, Co. Galway.

Key design considerations for quality of life
Literature Findings: Research indicates that private bedrooms and ensuite bathrooms are
preferred by residents and families (Zimmerman et al., 2002). Furthermore, many Green
House model settings provide greater freedom for residents in terms of bringing their own
furniture, or rearranging furniture with the room. This supports ‘personalisation’, as
discussed above, and the importance of personal possessions that remind people of their
past, old chair, or dresser from their home (van Hoof et al., 2016). To enable this
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personalisation, Marshall (1998) and others argue that bedrooms must be large enough to
facilitate these personal belongings.
A study by Burton & Sheehan (2010) states how residents noted the layout of their
bedroom, and the position of the bed (“some liked the bed in the middle for easy access,
others preferred it at the side to prevent them from falling out”). Participants remarked that
the important features in their bedroom included: nice views of the outdoors, good layouts,
and less commonly, home-like features, cosiness, practicality, comfort, and privacy.
Stakeholder feedback: Family members across the Irish case studies stated that private,
single rooms are preferable, but also warned against the danger of residents being isolated
in their room. They also recommended a ground floor bedroom with outward facing
windows to allow window visiting. Bedrooms with direct access to outdoor spaces made
visiting a lot easier. Residents added that a visual connection with the outdoors, especially
with views of nature had a very positive impact on their quality of life. However, some
residents also expressed difficulty with moving about their bedroom, due to insufficient
space, especially for those using a wheelchair or mobility aid.
Interviewees also expressed concern about resident isolation in single rooms. Some referred
to the minimum floor areas contained in HIQA’s (Health Information and Quality Authority)
2016 National Standards for Residential Care Settings for Older People in Ireland. They
argued that the current 12.5m2 minimum area for new-build single bedrooms (excluding ensuite facilities) as set out in this standard is insufficient for a person who is essentially
‘moving their life’ to this new setting.
One interviewee referred to S.I. No. 293/2016 - Health Act 2007 (Care and Welfare of
Residents in Designated Centres for Older People) (Amendment) Regulations 2016 (which
also apply to existing settings where there are already shared rooms). From January 2022,
for shared rooms, these regulations require a minimum floor area of 7.4m2 per resident
(including bed, chair, and personal storage space), and these rooms should not have more
than 4 residents, other than high-dependency rooms, which will not have more than 6
residents in that room. This was raised as an important issue for all nursing homes,
particularly those who are planning to retrofit or adapt their setting.
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Interviewees noted that private, single rooms are preferable, with a small sitting area or
kitchenette for visitors where possible. They also add that access to outdoor space from
resident bedrooms is particularly beneficial, in terms of both quality of life and infection
control.

28: Bedroom with direct access to an outdoor patio and seating.

Given the diversity of care needs, the progressively high levels of care required in many
settings, and the aspiration to support individual residents as their care needs evolve, a key
stakeholder advised that bedrooms should be provided with ceiling mounted hoists to assist
in the movement of residents from their bed and assist in transfer to the bathroom.
Furthermore, to provide flexibility in terms of medical care, consideration should be given to
the installation of an integrated gas supply system in the headwall of each bedroom to
provide connections for various gases such as oxygen, if required.
High Priority infection control issues
Private rooms with ensuite bathrooms are linked to quality of life in nursing homes
(Bergland and Kirkevold, 2006), improved infection control, and can be used to isolate
confirmed or suspected cases of COVID-19 and to facilitate visitors. The quality of these
rooms is important and therefore size, good natural light and ideally access to a private
outdoor space or balcony would improve the experience for the resident, visitor, and staff.
In addition to the above, Wang (2021) highlights the following:
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•

Rooms should be relatively larger than typical residential rooms in order to provide
spaces for care services inside the rooms. Moreover, spaces for disinfection inside and
outside these rooms and related equipment should be provided.

•

Access to telemedicine facilitates care within the room, especially for immediate
responses to urgent patient safety issues is critical. Internet, television, radio, and
reading materials are necessary in order to keep the resident intellectually active and
socially supported through tele-interaction with families and friends.

•

Quality of views from the window should ensure residents have visual access to nature
and the world outside, reducing stress and promoting active living.

The advantages of single rooms with private bathrooms was demonstrated in a Canadian
study by Brown et al. (2021) who found that shared bedrooms and bathrooms in nursing
homes are associated with larger and deadlier COVID-19 outbreaks.

Key recommendations - Bedrooms
•

•
•

•
•

Provide spacious single bedrooms with private bathrooms for all residents where
possible. Bedrooms should be a sufficient size to allow residents and visitors to move
around the space easily, with or without a mobility aid such as a rollator or wheelchair.
Ideally, bedrooms should have a small sitting area and kitchenette that would allow
more autonomy, independence, and the hosting of visitors.
Bedrooms should be provided with large windows with good views to the outside,
including from the bed, and ideally a small private outdoor space in the form of a terrace
or balcony.
Good ventilation is critical to reducing the transmission of COVID-19 in indoor spaces,
therefore all bedrooms and bathrooms should be well ventilated.
The internal environment of resident bedrooms should be comfortable and a suitable
temperature.
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f) Bathrooms (common, visitor, ensuite)
Key design considerations for quality of life
Stakeholder feedback: Some Irish case study participants expressed difficulty with moving
about inside their settings bathroom facilities, especially when using a wheelchair, mobility
aid or having a carer attend.
Across all Irish case study settings, most bathrooms were ventilated, often using a fan
instead of an external window.
High Priority infection control issues
Stakeholder feedback: The majority of the case studies had ensuites attached to the
resident bedrooms. Interviewees noted that not only do shared bathrooms make infection
control and isolation of infection more difficult, but that single rooms with ensuites are the
most successful.

Key recommendations – Bathrooms (common, visitor, ensuite)
•
•
•

All bathroom/toilet facilities should be accessible, having sufficient space to allow for
wheelchair/rollator use and for a carer to attend the person using it.
All bathroom/toilet facilities should be well-ventilated, either by way of an external
window or by a fan.
Resident bedrooms should have their own individual bathroom, wherever possible.

g) Staff Spaces
Key design considerations for quality of life
Stakeholder feedback: Interviewees note the importance of separate staff spaces, such as
storage for personal belongings, toilet, and shower facilities, and changing and break
spaces. In one case study, a staff member notes that where there was no break area, staff
had to eat lunch in their cars, impacting staff quality of life.
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High Priority infection control issues
Stakeholder feedback: Interviewees note that during periods of COVID restriction, and
where there is a lack of spaces/no existing staff areas, resident spaces were often
repurposed for clinical, and staff use, i.e., sensory rooms made into staff break rooms, PPE
storage etc. This is supported by staff responses to the Staff Spaces section of the
questionnaires (Irish case study sites), where staff spaces were created in some settings by
repurposing resident spaces, due to a lack of space or insufficient space to social distance.

Key recommendations – Staff Spaces
•
•

It is important to have set staff only areas for breaks, changing, storage of personal
belongings etc.
These spaces should exist independently of resident spaces, and resident spaces should
never be repurposed to meet these needs.

h) Outdoor space: Garden, courtyard, or other key outdoor space

29: Residential setting with well-designed outdoor space that provides a combination of large and
small social areas, and covered seating area with direct access to the main day room.

Key design considerations for quality of life
Literature Findings: In recent years the role of nature and access to outdoor spaces in RLTC
settings has received greater attention (Bengtsson and Carlsson, 2006), elsewhere, the role
of biophilic design, which supports the innate connection between humans and nature
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(Kellert and Wilson, 1995), is being promoted as a critical part of aged care design (Miller
and Burton, 2020).
Access to outdoor space and gardens is crucial to the health and wellbeing of people with
dementia in terms of socialising (Rappe and Topo, 2007), as therapy (Gibson et al., 2007), as
a restorative space (Moore, 2007), and as a break from the “dominant ambiance” of the
internal setting (Cohen and Weisman, 1991).
Stakeholder feedback: As discussed previously, stakeholders across all Irish case study sites
emphasised the importance of outdoor space in terms of overall quality of life and in terms
of COVID-19 and socially distanced visiting. Residents stressed the importance of access to
quality outdoor space, either visual or physical, for their quality of life.
Many interviewees pointed out that due to frailty of the population, there should be more
sheltered external spaces with heaters for the colder months. Additionally, interviewees
stressed the importance of access to nature, regardless of what floor a resident lives on,
whether this be through the use of balconies or rooftop gardens etc. Interviewees believe
that, ideally, residents should also be able to access outdoor space independently, without
staff assistance/supervision.
High Priority infection control issues
As outlined earlier, outdoor spaces provide significantly safer environments in terms of
COVID-19 transmission and are therefore vital for contact with nature, outdoor amenities,
and visiting. As discussed previously, Wang (2021) advocates for outdoor spaces for physical
activities (e.g., walking routes) to promote resident wellbeing. He argues that with good
natural ventilation, the outdoor environments may be developed into safe common areas
with lower risk of infection.
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30: St. Josephs Shankhill.

Ickert et al. (2020) highlight the role of outdoor visits but that these visits require a safe,
comfortable physical location where a resident can be brought to meet with family, while
maintaining physical distance from others outdoors. From their study, several of the settings
had purchased outdoor tents to help facilitate outdoor visits while keeping residents from
sun or rain exposure. However, they point out that staff must remain nearby during outdoor
visits in the event that residents have difficulty and need to end the visit early or require
other assistance from staff. They also warned that following outdoor visits, staff must clean
resident wheelchairs and hands before assisting them into the setting. If blankets were
provided to residents, they must be laundered between uses, and outdoor seating areas
must be cleaned between visits.

Key recommendations – Outdoor Space
•
•

•
•

Provide centrally located, high quality outdoor spaces or gardens directly linked to key
internal spaces to support quality of life and infection control.
Provide safe, comfortable, and accessible outdoor areas where a resident can be
brought to meet with family, while maintaining physical distance from others who might
also be using the space.
Provide sheltered external spaces with heaters for the colder months.
Well-designed balconies and terraces can provide many of the same benefits as a
ground level garden including access to fresh air, daylight, and views, and contact with
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•

nature and the outdoors. These spaces become even more important if a patient is
located on an upper floor or is unable to travel to or access a ground level garden due to
illness, frailty, delirium, or infection control.
Despite being outside, it is still important to consider good ventilation in all outdoor
areas, especially in relation to any covered outdoor seating areas (age-friendly seating
with arm and back rests, as well as space for people using wheelchairs alongside) or
similar outdoor structures.

